Detection of charges and their distribution on dialysis membranes with cationic/anionic dyes using confocal laser scanning microscopy.
Methods for the detection of positive or negative charges on the surface of biomaterials/membranes and inside a membrane are important for the characterisation of such materials. We tested different dyes and optimized staining procedures. Under standardized conditions negatively charged membranes were stained with cationic triarylmethane compounds such as crystal violet and positively charged membranes with the anionic anthraquinone dye anthralan blue B. There was no staining of uncharged cellulose membranes. The applicability of these methods was demonstrated on membranes coated to varying degrees with charged compounds such as heparin, these changes in charge being detectible quantitatively by photometry. The distribution of charges inside a membrane was detected by optical sectioning across the stained (FITC labelled poly-L-lysine) membrane using confocal laser scanning microscopy (LSM). LSM offers a completely new application possibility in biomaterial and biocompatibility research.